
Group 1: Dual-Use List- Computers

1042. Test. Inspection and Production Equipment1M1—b-2. notes cou'L
M-R.
t. The control sans of *sgml processing' or image 

enhancement' equipment sceoafy designed for other None.

1043. Materials■ne rcer ecuicment s oec——'.ree 6y the centre/ stars 
of ye other equcment even fi exceeds the ‘principal 
element' jriencn

Z fier the control sacs of "cfcitat computers* or related 
scu/cmenr for teécomroricaoons equipment see 
Category 1C60 (Tbfoeomrnuntcaflbra; 

c. The techrabçy for ihe *c*g*ai computers* and stated 
equcment s date*—rn=d £y 7(M5

None.

1044. Software

Note:
The control status cf ‘software’ for the ‘development' 'productionor "use* of 
equipment described n other Categories ts dea/t with m the appropriate 
Category. The control status of ‘software’ for equipment described in this 
Category rs dealt with heron

3. a. Designed or modified for "Émit tolerance":
Mote.
For the purposes of 104t3a ‘cfigtal computers’ and related
equçmert are not ccrsderec » be desçned or notified for *fou*
Sierarce' they uciise any of he fctowingr
Î. crer detececr or ocrecscr atgertrms n ‘main secrage’
2 The reerccrrecbcr of two 'dytat ocmcvters* so that /the active 

centrai processing int fais, an hSng but mirromg central 
processing ini can comme the system s finebereng:

3 The rnerccmecScr of !»c centrai processing unis by data 
channels or by using snared storage fo perm* one central 
processrg cn* to perform after «ont trU the second central 
processing in* at after erne he first centrai processing ijat 
tares over n order to ccrtsrue he system s fbncbanrg: or

4. The synchrcnzabcn c*»c centra! processing irats by ‘software’ 
so hat one centra crccessrg une •eoegnses when he other 
certra crccessrç uni fais and recovers asks from the fabng uni.

1. "Software specially designed or modified for the "development", 
"production” or "use” of equipment or "software” controlled by 
10*1. or 10*4.

2. "Soft» are" specially designed or modified to support "technology” 
controlled by 10*5.

3. Specific "software”, as follow s:
a. Operating system "software”, "software” development tools 

and compilers specially designed for "multi-data-stream 
processing” equipment, in "source code":

b. "Software” basing characteristics or performing functions 
exceeding the limits in Category 1150 (Information Security );

1044.3b. does not control ‘software* when accompanying is user tor 
the user's persona! use

h. "Digital computers” having a “composite theoretical 
performance” ("C II" exceeding 28.000 Nflops:

c. "Electronic assemblies” specially designed or modified for 
enhancing performance by aggregation of “computing 
elements i~CEs”> so that the "CTP" of die aggregation 
exceeds the Irait in 10*13-h.:
Note 1:
10413c applies erry to "efeetronc assemblies’ and programmable 
neerccmecscrs nor exesedrg he 
unrceçraæc ‘etectrcmc assenâtes’. X dees not apply ta ‘electrone 
assemblies' rherercy imitsq by nacre of heir design for use as 
'Bated equipment ccrtryted by 10413JL. cr 10413e.
Note 2
10413c does not control ‘electronic assenâtes’ sçeoafty designed 
fora product or foraty ofprodùKî «hose maximum configuration dees 
not exceed he fimi of 10413b.

104s. Technology

1. "Technology” according to the General Technology Note, for the 
"development”, "production" or “use” of equipment or "software” 
controlled by 10*1. or 1044.

n ■’0413b. when shipped as

Technical Note on “Composite Theoretical Performance" (“CTP~):

Abbreviations used in this Technical Note:
‘CE’ - ‘compubng element (typicafiy an arithmetic logical ini)
FP = floating point
XP - fixed port
t = execution time
XOR = exclusive OR
CPU = central prvcessxng mi
TP = theoretical performance (of a single “CE7
‘CTP' = ‘composite theoretical performance’ (multiple ‘CEs’)
R = effective calculating rate 
WL - word length 
L = word length adjustment 
* = mUbpfy

Execution trre t is expressed in microseconds. TP and ‘CTP' are expressed m
rrHcns of theoretical operations per second (Hops) and WUs expressed n bis.

d. Deleted
e. Equipment performing analogne-to-digital conversions 

exceeding the bnwrs in 1031.I_aJ>.:
f. Deleted
g- Equ:pment specially designed to provide external 

interconnection of "digital computers” or associated 
etpipment winch allows communications at data rates 
exceeding 1_25 Gbvte/s,
Note:
1041.3g. does not cortrrj rtemal rtercrjnrrxtxn equcxmrt (e g. 
tadqxanes buses pasz-'.e rtemrjrrectnn equpmert. ‘network 
access ccrtrrOerf or ‘ccmr-uricabcr channel contrciersT

Outline of “CTP" Calculation Method

‘CTP' is a measure Of computational performance given in Hops In
oiaAabng he‘CTP’of an aggregation of‘CEs’he fofiovwnghree steps are 
reçurent

1. Çainwae the effectue cakufabng rate R for each "CE’
2 Apply he word length adjustment (L) to the effective calculating rate (R), 

resulting h a Theoretical Performance (TP) for each ‘CE’:
3. If there is more than one ~CE’ combine the TPs, resitting n a ‘CTP' for

the aggregation

4. Computers, as follows, and specially designed related 
etgnpment. "electronic assemblies” and components therefore:
a. "SysioBc array compeers”;
b. “Neural computers":
c. “Optical computers”.
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